Ice Dog Players & Families –
I hope you all are enjoying the summer and beginning to prepare for what will be another successful 2019-2020
Fall Season! We are certainly looking forward to having our returning and new families at the rink very soon.
Over the past few months, the Ice Dogs Hockey Association (IDHA) Board has been working alongside each other
with the intent of continuing to improve the program and ensure development of each player at every level.
Given past efforts and achievements, we are proud to announce the IDHA will roster four (4) Central States
(CSDHL) teams in the upcoming season. The coaching staffs for the U18, U15, PW Minor (’08), and SQ Major
(’09) are established. In addition to these levels, we project to roster another 13-14 teams where our highly
qualified coaches are prepared to develop the players right from the start of the season. This does not include
our established House and Mite Programs which are a vital part of the future of our program.
A number of investments have been made and earmarked for the upcoming season. While every surrounding
program does their very best to offer a comprehensive fee structure for their players and families, we at IDHA
will be presenting another attractive offering in the fall. Per the norm, home & away jerseys , game socks,
breezers, and practice jerseys will be included. Equipment bags and warm ups will be provided to our incoming
players and replaced for our returning players, if needed. Conversely, at neighboring programs, nearly all are
offered a la carte; therefore we’re pleased to continue the investment.
Finally, we are very excited to announce that our travel goalies will have a dedicated director who will run our
clinics, work with goalies at certain practices and attend some games to give feedback and instruction. This is
another significant investment we expect to make a dramatic impact. Our popular off-ice training and skills will
be another staple this season.
Subsequent updates will be forthcoming, yet we simply wanted to touch base with the returning families and
welcome those interested in our program. You all are what has made the Ice Dog Hockey Association what it is
today!
GO ICE DOGS!
Zac Adams
President
Ice Dog Hockey Association

